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Energy per Built Volume
L-PBF
A B S T R A C T
The use of large beams in the Laser Powder Bed Fusion (L-PBF) process has been receiving increasing attention
for the past few years and may widen the dissemination of this technology in the industry, as well as help
increase the production volume. In this paper, a detailed comparison is presented between a usual 80 μm dia-
meter Gaussian laser spot and a 500 μm diameter top-hat laser beam. The following benefits of a large and
homogeneous beam could be demonstrated: (1) a moderate increase of productivity by reducing the number of
scan lines, (2) a nearly total suppression of spatters and powder bed degradation (local loss of powder homo-
geneity caused by the redeposition of spatters) due to the low volume energy densities carried out and the
limitation of deleterious vaporization effects, (3) the manufacturing of near fully dense Inconel 625 parts,
especially in the hatching zones. Last, the occurrence of larger thermal effects induced by the large beam L-PBF
was discussed by comparing two distinct definitions of the laser energy density: at a local (melt pool) scale, and
at a global (the whole manufactured part) level.
1. Introduction
The Laser Powder Bed Fusion (L-PBF) process is now considered to
be the most powerful and efficient additive manufacturing process for
building complex 3D shapes with a high degree of precision, combined
with satisfactory metallurgical properties. Moreover, the building
chambers have recently been enlarged, allowing the L-PBF manu-
facturing of up to 50-80 cm parts (SLM 800), with the simultaneous use
of 4 lasers. Such characteristics are generally attractive for a range of
industrial applications and materials, including the ones that are most
reactive with oxygen (e.g. titanium, aluminum), or the ones that are
most reflective to laser irradiations (e.g. copper).
However, several limitations still exist that prevent a wider dis-
semination of this process.
(1) First, physical phenomena like spatters or denudation occur during
L-PBF. Matthews et al. [2] attributed such phenomena to vapor-
ization phenomena and to the formation of a near-key-hole welding
regime, due to intense power densities (> MW/cm²). Khairallah
et al. [3] explained more precisely that spatters and denudation are
both assumed to be due to particle entrainment towards laser
tracks, due to a lateral induced gas flow provoked by the shear
between the upwards metal vapor plume and the Argon atmo-
sphere. The resulting effect is a severe deterioration of powder beds
by large spatters, which can disrupt powder spreading, generate
porosities or defects and, above a certain defect size, stop the pro-
duction. Qiu et al. [4] revealed that such metallic spatters either
contaminate the powder bed surface or directly incorporate as in-
clusions on final parts.
(2) Even after process optimization, porosities are systematically pre-
sent in L-PBF parts, with porosity rates depending on process
parameters (laser Power P, laser spot diameter D, scan speed V) and
minimum values achievable dependent on materials. Qiu et al. [4]
and Ma et al. [5] working respectively on Ti6Al4V (with optical
micrography + image analysis) and 304 L stainless steel (with Ar-
chimede’s method) indicate less than 0.1 % porosity rate whereas
Colopi et al. [1] obtained 2 % minimum porosity on pure copper,
due to its low IR laser absorption (< 5 %).
(3) Another limitation is, for large parts necessitating long production
times (several days), there is gradual contaminatation of building
chambers by metallic vapors containing nanoparticles as indicated
by Charpentier et al. [6]. Because of laser absorption or Rayleigh
diffusion, this contamination can affect the laser energy deposit on
the powder bed and degrade the global quality and densification of
parts.
(4) Even with the use of multiple laser sources, the build rate of L-PBF
systems is still low compared with other additive manufacturing
techniques such as direct energy deposition (DED) or electron beam
melting (EBM). Using the common formulation of build rate given
by eq.1, i.e neglecting the powder spreading steps, a rough esti-
mation of usual build rates gives values of around 40 cm3 /h for L-
PBF (with hd = 120 μm, Δh = 100 μm, V=1 m/s), 140 cm3/h for
DED (with hd = 2.5 mm, Δh = 1 mm, V=0.016 m/s) and around
70-100 cm3/h for EBM. Productivity enhancement can therefore be
achieved either by increasing scanning speed, layer height, or beam
diameter [7].
=p V hd h. .* (1)
T
(1) the laser intensity are usually superior to the vaporization thresh-
olds, especially in the center of laser beams. In other words, high
laser intensities and Gaussian distribution favor boiling effects,
destabilize melt-pools and generate spatters.
(2) With such high intensity regimes, increasing production rate by
increasing scanning speed or layer height is not possible because of
process instabilities (balling, humping) investigated for instance by
Gunenthiram et al. [9]. Buchbinder [10] added that such in-
stabilities at high intensity are more predominant for low thermal
conductivity materials. Bidare et al. [11] indicates that improve-
ment nevertheless is possible using higher ambient pressure.
In short, small spot configuration has two main limitations: the
production rate is limited and vapor-induced instabilities with sub-
sequent ejection of spatters are always present. In recent years, L-PBF
combining large beam and high power have been envisaged for pro-
ductivity enhancement. In 2010, Schleifenbaum et al. [12] showed that
increasing the build rate up to 8 mm3/s is possible by increasing the
laser power (600 W) and beam diameter (1 mm). A multi-laser beam
strategy, including a 0.38 mm diameter laser beam, was also tested by
Heeling [13]. However, in the cited work, the large beam laser was only
used simultaneously with the small one, as a pre-heating source al-
lowing to reduce thermal gradients and residual stresses.
Montero-Sistiaga et al. [14,15] showed a 2.5 times productivity
increase for 316 L stainless steel manufacturing with the use of a 1 kW-
0.7 mm diameter compared to a classical L-PBF process. Recently, SLM
SolutionsGmbh incorporated a large beam laser (0.7 mm) combined with
a smaller one (< 100 μm) into their industrial SLM 280 H L set-up. Such
a configuration was tested successfully by Huber et al. [16] on a Ti-6Al-
4 V alloy and authors did not evidence differences in thermal distor-
sions between the small beam and large beam configurations. One also
have to mention the interesting work of Metelkova et al. [17] stating
that a large beam defocusing (up to D =260 μm) combined with high
power (400 - 800 W) and low speeds (100-250 mm/s) could increase
the theoretical productivity of L-PBF process up to 18 mm3/s compared
to less than 3 mm3 /s usual values. Last, Makoana et al. [18] have
compared the use of a 240 μm beam and a 80 μm diameter beam for
single L-PBF tracks built with similar power densities (obtained with a
factor 9 increase of power for the large spot). They concluded that melt-
pool instabilities above 0.5 m/s for the large beam was a limiting factor
to increase productivity.
A L-PBF procedure combining large laser beam and low laser in-
tensities is also expected to limit vaporization and subsequent spatters
ejection. Moreover, microstructures are expected to be somewhat
modified, due to different thermal cycles. Both aspects have been little
studied to date. In the current work, even if productivity enhancement
is also addressed, the objective was mainly to explore a conduction
heating regime L-PBF, with a suppression of vaporization effects. As a
reminder, process parameters (P, V, D) are usually unified in a Volume
Energy Density (VED) formulation (eq.2) which directly affects the
dimension – especially the penetration depth - of L-PBF tracks ac-
cording to Rubenchik et al. [19].
=VED 4 P
D V2 (2)
With VED = Volume energy density (J/m3), P = laser power (W),
V = scan speed (m/s), D = spot diameter
The selection of an optimum laser source (beam power and dia-
meter) to limit vaporization is expected to be possible by considering
keyhole energy density thresholds during laser-matter interaction.
Considering the pioneer work by Hann et al [8], King et al. [20] esti-
mated such energy thresholds considering the evolution of melt-pool
penetration depths versus a normalized enthalpy ratio (= H h/ )s be-
tween input laser energy ⊗H (eq.3) and the melt enthalpy hs (eq.4). For
>H h( / ) 10,s the surface is melted and when >H h( / ) 25s , a keyhole
mode is obtained on single fusion lines. Fabbro [21] obtained analyti-




With 〈 [m²/s] = thermal diffusivity = K/〉Cp, A = absorptivity (≈ 0.4
according to Trapp, [21]), P [W]= laser power, K [W/m/K]= thermal
conductivity, r is the spot size of the laser beam.
=h C (T T )s p m 0 (4)
With hs [J/kg]= enthalpy to reach the melting temperature, Cp [J/kg/
K]= specific heat, Tm [K] = melting temperature, T0 [K]= ambient
temperature
Using thermo-physical data shown in Table 1, H h( / )s values were
calculated for various usual L-PBF conditions (small beam) and large
beam irradiation such as those considered in the current paper. For
large beam irradiation (D = 0.5 mm), and for the following experi-
mental: P = 800 W- V = 0.4 m/s and 1000 W –V = 0.5 m/s, the en-
thalpy ratio H h/ s = 9.3 and 10.4, whereas for classical small beam
iradiations (D = 0.08 mm), and using P = 200 W – V = 0.8 m/s and
P = 250 W – V = 1 m/s, H h/ s = 18.5 and 20.5. Such results indicate
that the use of large beams (500 μm in diameter) in the 800-1000 W
range allows reducing by a factor 2 this parameter, which becomes
lower than the expected keyhole threshold.
The objectives of the current work can be defined as follows:
- Investigating the influence of a 0.5 mm diameter beam – low VED L-
PBF procedure on the geometry and stability of single tracks, and
comparing it to a classical small spot LPF process
- Manufacturing 3D parts using the two L-PBF configurations (large
beam–low VED versus small beam–high VED), and analyzing the re-
sulting density and microstructures
- Using dedicated diagnostics implemented in a L-PBF prototype to
compare the novel large beam–low VED L-PBF with a small beam-high
VED process in order to assess the influence of reduced vaporization
effects
- Estimating the productivity enhancement for a L-PBF process car-
ried out in near-conduction welding mode.
Table 1
Physical properties of Inconel 625 (considered at
T0 = 298 K), data from Special Metals Corporation









With p* [mm3/s] = build rate, V [m/s] = scan speed, hd [m] =hatch 
distance, ⊗h [m] = layer height
Since the early days of L-PBF, industrial systems use 100/500 W 
single mode fiber l asers with l ess than 100 μm spot d iameters and a 
near Gaussian beam distribution. The resulting power densities (I = P/
S, with S = laser spot area) of such laser are high (I > 1 MW/cm²), and 
favor deep melt-pool penetrations (usually 100 μm to 200 μm) with 
easy re-melting of at least 2 previous layers. Fabbro [21] has analyti-
cally confirmed this assumption, i ndicating a  d irect dependence o f a 
normalized penetration depth (e/D) with volume energy density (con-
sidered as VED ≈ P/(V.D²)) in keyhole welding mode. However, such 
L-PBF regimes also have limitations:
2. Experimental procedure
2.1. L-PBF tests
Fig. 1 depicts the L-PBF prototype used in this work to test the ca-
pacity of a combined small beam-high VED + large beam – low VED ir-
radiation, and to test various diagnostics (high-speed imaging, thermal
measurements, 3D scanning, coaxial viewing, etc.) near the laser-
powder bed interaction zone. A constant Argon flow (side cross-jet) was
used to reach less than 1000 ppm O2 rate in the building chamber be-
fore starting experiments.
The two laser sources used are:
(1) A 1 kW single-mode (redPOWER) / small laser spot (D = 80 μm)
from SPI Lasers dedicated to the contours of the 3D part.
(2) A 2 kW multimode (YLR-2000-CT) / large and uniform laser spot
(D = 500 μm) from IPG for the hatching zone, in order to limit
vaporization and resulting instabilities, and to enhance productivity
by reducing the number of fusion lines per built surface.
The shift from one laser to the other one is made possible via a
selection mirror put on a motorized axis, positioned just before the scan
head. Thanks to this device, the two lasers can work consecutively but
not simultaneously.
The beam distributions, were analyzed with a Ophir-Optronics
beam analyser equipped with a CCD camera (190 – 1100 nm), and
positioned near the focus distance of a 420 mm lens (Fig. 2). A
D = 80 μm Gaussian distribution is obtained for the single mode beam,
and a 500 μm diameter top-hat distribution for the multimode source.
L-PBF tests were carried out using a gas-atomized Inconel 625
powder supplied by Praxair with particle diameters in the 15 μm -
45 μm range and a 22 μm mean diameter. For manufacturing 3D parts,
powder was spread on a 150 mm diameter stainless steel building
support using a polymer spreader system (= powder delivery system),
resulting in approximately 50 % powder bed compactness. For the
single line tracks, powder was manually deposited on 3 mm thick
Inconel 625 plates. Both samples was sandblasted before powder de-
position.
The following diagnostics have been implemented in the L-PBF set-
up:
(1) Two Photron MC2 high speed (up to 10000 fr/s with reduced field)
cameras for video recording of the fusion zone corresponding to a
10 mm x 10 mm window and a C-Mos sensor of 512 × 512 pixels
resulting in a 10 μm/pixel resolution, and mounted with a low-band
pass filter allowing to cut the 1.070 μm laser wavelength
(2) A LMI Go-Cator 3D sensor (Stemmer Imaging) using a 10 mm width
laser line scanning of the powder bed, resulting in a 1 μm vertical
and lateral resolution. The system allowed controlling the powder
bed thickness and investigating the morphology of as-built surfaces.
The last two diagnostics were clamped directly on a (O,y) motorized
axis (ACT Motion controller) mounted on the spreader system (Fig. 1),
which allowed scanning the building platform before and after lasing
and analyze different building areas with high speed cameras.
A range of L-PBF conditions has been tested and is summarized in
Table 2, starting with single tracks, to select adequate parameters be-
fore building 3D parts. The main difference between small beam-high
VED and large beam – low VED L-PBF is the 5 to 10 times lower volume
energy density (VED) carried out with the large beam – low VED, which
is expected to avoid vaporization effects.
2.2. Post mortem analysis of L-PBF samples
First, the surface finish of built surfaces was investigated using a
Dektak Stylus 150 Veeco mechanical profilometer.
Single L-PBF tracks and 3D samples were then analyzed on cross-
sections using a Zeiss Axio Imager optical microscope, after polishing
up to 1 μm diamond suspension. The analysis of porosity rate was made
using a x 50 magnification, resulting in a 1.37 μm/pixel resolution. Five
images, corresponding to a 47.5 mm² analyzed area were captured and
binarized using imageJ® software. The porosity rate was then estimated
using the ratio of black pixels.
In a second step, microstructure was analysed on chemically etched
samples by mean of a Philips XL40 scanning electron microscope
equipped with an electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) system, before
and after a solution treatment at 1100 °C for 3 hours.
Last, a number of Hardness tests were carried out on a Clemex CMT
HD microscope, with a 200 g load, to compare the local mechanical
properties of L-PBF materials with or without heat treatment.
3. Results
3.1. Analysis of single L-PBF tracks
For parametric optimization, a series of single line scans were first
Fig. 1. Global scheme of the Instrumented L-PBF set-up (equipped with diagnostics).
carried out on a 50 μm-thick powder layer (cf. Table 4). Similar VED
windows (from 10 to 120 J/mm3) were tested for both small beam-high
VED and large beam – low VED; however, for the latter, we will mostly
focus on small VED (≤ 25 J/mm3). All data are presented in tables 3
and 4. The laser power and scanning speed were varied in order to
explore a variety of parametric combinations (high power + low
scanning speed, high power + high speed, low power + low scanning
speed, mean power + low scanning speed, etc). Fig. 3 summarizes
various cross-section morphologies obtained for small beam-high VED
and large beam – low VED, whereas track depth versus VED are shown in
Fig. 4 for both regimes. Based on these figures, several instructive re-
sults can be highlighted :
(1) As expected, large beam–low VED generates broader and flatter melt
pool, whereas classical hemispherical shapes are obtained with
small beam-high VED.
(2) Nail head track shapes are shown for large beam–low VED at higher
VED (> 25 J/mm3), assumed to be due to the key-hole welding
mode. When decreasing VED, the morphologies become near el-
liptical and reflects a conduction welding mode.
(3) As expected from the analytical models of Fabbro [21] and Ru-
benchik [19], a linear increase of penetration depth was observed
with VED (Fig. 4), for both small beam-high VED and large beam–low
VED. This confirms the ability of VED to be used as a predictive
estimation of the penetration depths.
(4) A similar remelted depth of 100 μm (usually considered as a
minimum value for densification in L-PBF), can be obtained for
lower (5 times lower) VED for the large beam–low VED configuration
(VED ≈ 10 J/mm3) compared to the small beam-high VED (VED ≈
55 J/mm3) configuration. This instructive result confirms that the
use of large beam–low VED is well adapted for generating large-en-
ough fusion depths in conductive welding mode, i.e without
reaching a near-keyhole welding mode (Fig. 4). The lower 3D
thermal (or more planar) dissipation for the large diameter is be-
lieved to be the main reason explaining the larger penetration
depths. This statement is confirmed by analytical models of welding
Fig. 2. Laser beam distributions for (a) the small laser spot, (b) the large multimode laser spot. Laser diameters at the focus point were considered at 1/e² (D = 80 μm
and 500 μm).
Table 2
Process parameters carried out on single tracks with small (D = 0.8 mm) or
large (D = 0.5 mm) laser spots.
Parameters Large spot Small spot
P (W) 400 – 2000 200 – 800
Spot size D (mm) 0.5 0.08
V (m/s) 0.1 – 0.8 0.6 – 1.8
Hatch (μm) 200 – 500 70 – 120
Layer Height ⊗h (μm) 50 50
VED (J/mm3) 5 – 101 20 – 200
% O2 < 1000 ppm < 1000 ppm
Table 3
Analysis of single tracks obtained with the small beam configuration
(D = 80 μm) (in italics, single tracks with balling).
spot size P (W) V (mm/s) VED (J/mm3) Depth (μm) Width (μm)
80 200 400 99,5 171 +/-20 167 +/-22
80 200 600 66,3 105 +/-11 137 +/-15
80 200 700 56,8 84 +/-10 129 +/-18
80 200 800 49,7 69 +/-11 125 +/-19
80 200 1000 39,8 55 +/-10 111 +/- 15
80 200 1200 33,1 44 +/- 11 95 +/- 15
80 200 1400 28,4 41 +/-12 94 +/-18
80 200 1600 24,8 34 +/-10 87 +/-15
80 400 400 199,0 404 +/-32 202 +/-25
80 400 600 132,6 278 +/-30 188 +/-22
80 400 800 99,5 191 +/-15 173 +/-12
80 400 1000 79,6 147 +/-15 142 +/-20
80 400 1200 66,3 124 +/-17 116 +/-15
80 400 1400 56,8 104 +/-10 109 +/-12
80 400 1600 49,7 88 +/-12 112 +/-15
80 400 1800 44,2 78 +/-10 102 +/-19
80 400 2000 39,8 70 +/-15 96 +/-13
80 800 500 318,4 759 +/-46 201 +/-22
80 800 600 265,3 656 +/-28 210 +/-18
80 800 700 227,4 531 +/-33 216 +/-20
80 800 800 199,0 487 +/- 40 213 +/-25
80 800 1000 159,2 261 +/-23 170 +/-15
80 800 1200 132,6 290 +/-24 175 +/-19
80 800 1400 113,7 241 +/-20 165 +/-15
80 800 1600 99,5 214 +/-15 175 +/-18
80 800 1800 88,4 184 +/-12 160 +/-15
80 800 2000 79,6 162 +/-19 148 +/-17
indicating a linear dependence between (fusion depth / beam dia-
meter) and VED as shown by Rubenchik et al. [19] and more re-
cently Fabbro et al. [21]. For instance, for a similar low VED of
around 20 J/mm3, for which both conditions are assumed to gen-
erate a conduction welding mode, the penetration is 4 times deeper
with the larger beam.
(5) A limited number of tracks carried out with the small diameter L-
PBF have shown balling effects (for instance, tracks carried out with
P = 200 W, V = 1.4 m/s and 1.6 m/s or with P = 400 W,
V = 1.8 m/s : see Table 3). For the large beam L-PBF no-balling
issues were shown.
Surface aspects of L-PBF tracks and surrounding powder bed were
also investigated for a large beam – low VED configuration (Fig. 5) by 3D
scanning. These profiles indicate:
- An increase of spatters re-deposited on powder bed and drastic de-
crease of tracks widths above 600 mm/s, attributed to unsufficient
melt-pool dilution at high scanning speed (Fig. 5).
- Denudated zones (in blue) on both sides of tracks with a quite
constant width of about 500-600 μm, whatever the VED values.
- A large oversize effect (+50/60 μm in height) at the beginning of
each fusion line (in red-orange on Fig. 5). Such an effect, common
on laser weld tracks, is due to the interaction between the liquid
metal ejected backwards and the solidification front, when the melt-
pool has not reached a permanent regime yet. This phenomenon is
more severe than with small beam–high VED (+20 μm).
An interesting difference concerns denudation zones. Contrary to a
classical high VED L-PBF process where, as explained by Matthews et al.
[2], powder particles are entrained towards the melt-pool by a lateral
induced gas flow provoked by the vapor plume, a different phenom-
enon is shown with the use of large beam – low VED. Here, the width of
the denudation zone mostly corresponds to the width of the melt-pool
in the substrate, and is associated with the formation of macro liquid
droplets (100-250 μm) nearby the fusion track (Fig. 6), remelted by
subsequent fusion tracks. This phenomenon is not fully understood yet
and is still being investigated.
In conclusion, based on these previous results on single tracks, it
Spot size (μm) P (W) V (mm/s) VED (J/mm3) Depth (μm) Width (μm)
500 1000 25 203,7 1211 +/-71 1582 +/-78
500 1000 35 145,5 977 +/- 85 1399 +/- 70
500 1000 50 101,8 706 +/-50 1155 +/-79
500 1000 75 67,9 507 +/-35 1066 +/-64
500 1000 100 50,9 394 +/-37 993 +/-48
500 1000 150 33,9 254 +/-18 979 +/-32
500 1000 200 25,4 195 +/-18 898 +/-51
500 1000 250 20,3 163 +/-21 853 +/-35
500 1000 350 14,5 120 +/-12 839 +/-25
500 1000 500 10,1 78 +/-17 792 +/-29
Fig. 3. Cross sections of L-PBF tracks obtained with small (D = 80 μm) and large (D = 500 μm) spots - Irradiation of 50 μm-thick powder layer deposited on a 2 mm-
thick stainless steel substrate.
Table 4
Analysis of single tracks obtained with the large beam configuration 
(D = 500 μm).
was shown to be possible to obtain more than 100 μm fusion depths
with the use of large beam and much lower VED (< 20 J/mm3) than
with the usual L-PBF procedure with small beam-high VED
(VED > 50 J/mm3). Such conditions (Table 5) generate elliptical and
shallow melt pools, attributed to a conduction welding mode. The re-
sulting effect of suppressing vaporization is also a reduction of spatters
ejected during the process. However, a possible limitation is the for-
mation of liquid droplets nearby the fusion zones, and an oversize effect
at the beginning of each fusion track.
3.2. Manufacturing and analysis of 3D parts
3.2.1. L-PBF conditions
Based upon optimal process parameters identified on single tracks
(Table 2), a range of Large beam – Low VED process conditions (Table 3)
have been mostly compared to a usual small beam-high VED condition in
terms of surface morphology, density and process stability, as well as
microstructures formed. For all conditions (small and large beams),
carried out on 15 × 15 mm cubes, a rotation angle in between layers
was fixed to 67°. Moreover, for a sake of clarity, samples have been
built without contours, i.e only in hatching mode.
Another definition of volume energy termed energy per built vo-
lume EBV was also reported in Table 5 to define the amount of energy
really absorbed per built volume in a 3D part. Compared with the VED
formulation (eq. 2) which allows estimating the penetration depth
generated by laser matter interaction during a single track and traduces
an instantaneous volume energy deposit, the analytical formulation of
EBV (eq.5) reflects the total energy provided into a 3D built volume.
Such a formulation has been used already by Gu et al. [24] on 316 L and
Criales et al. [25] on Inconel 625. In the current work, due to the large
beam diameter range (0.08 mm versus 0.5 mm), the comparison of VED
and EBV formulation makes particular sense.
=EBV A P
hd h V (5)
With EBV = deposited Energy per Built Volume (J/m3), A = laser ab-
sorptivity, P = incident laser power (W), hd hatch distance (m),
⊗h = layer height (m), V = scan speed (m/s)
Considering such a EBV formulation, it appears that +20 % to
+220 % higher energy inputs per built volume are used with the large
beam – low VED configuration (Table 5) during the manufacturing of a
3D part with a similar layer height ⊗h, whereas VED values are 2 to 5
times lower. For that estimation, we have considered that the laser
absorptivity for Large beam-Low VED is about 0.4 (characteristic of
conduction mode on Inconel 625) and increases up to 0.8 for small
beam-high VED configuration (characteristic of keyhole regime), as in-
dicated by Trapp et al. [22] on 316 L.
3.2.2. Results
The small beam-high VED L-PBF configuration carried out is rather
typical of usual L-PBF conditions and builds samples with a rather large
roughness (Fig. 7) on top of the building surface (Sa = 20 +/- 5 μm), a
satisfactory dimensional match compared with CAD data (around
0.15 mm difference for cubic samples with a 15 mm edge), and a por-
osity density (estimated on metallurgical cross-sections) comprised
between 0.3 and 0.5 % surface ratio, depending on process conditions.
However, it has to be mentioned here that a real process optimization
(without just considering recommended parameters) would have cer-
tainly allowed reducing this porosity rate.
Large beam – Low VED samples globally exhibit much smoother and
stable building surfaces (Sa = 3-5 μm), but a tiny curvature
(gap = 100 μm) between the center and the edges of the squared
sample (Fig. 7) is inherited from oversize effects (Fig. 5).
High speed videos captured on both configurations reveal a much
more stable process with the large beam – low VED irradiation, with
considerably less spatters ejected. This behaviour is typical of a stable
conduction welding mode (Fig. 8) with a limited vaporization.
A preliminary analysis of samples on metallurgical cross-sections
indicates that they are almost fully dense for large beam – low VED (no
porosity detected using optical microscopy), whereas porosities are
always present in classical L-PBF samples (Fig. 9), with a 0.3-0.5 %
surface ratio. This is a particularly interesting point which confirms that
the physical origin of porosities is mostly vaporization and keyhole,
large depth/width ratios favoring melt-pool instabilities.
A + 20 to +50 % increase of build rate p* is evidenced for the large
beam – low VED configuration (Table 5). Such an increase is lower than
expected because of the rather short hatch distance optimized with
large beams (hd ∼ 0.5 D), compared with what is usually obtained with
small beam diameters (hd ∼ 1 to 1.2 D). The main reason for that is
that built tracks (with added matter) are thinner than fused tracks when
using a large laser beam (Fig. 3), which requires a shorter hatch spacing
to ensure a similar overlap between built areas.
The limitation of hatch spacing for large beam – Low VED process is
illustrated in Fig. 10.
Finally, it is worth noting an undesired effect of the Large beam – low
Fig. 4. Penetration depths and tracks widths (considered in the substrate) ob-
tained for track on plate fusions versus VED for 2 laser configurations (small
and large beams). A similar ∼ 100 μm fusion depth can be obtained at much
lower VED (10 J/mm3 versus 55 J/mm3) for large beams.
Fig. 5. 3D scanner of large beam (D = 500 μm) single tracks for P = 1000 W for
various scan speeds. Denudated zones are in blue. Track discontinuities and
spatters are visible at high scan speed. An oversize effect (in red-orange) is
evidenced at the beginning of each fusion line, more pronounced for low scan
speed.
Fig. 6. Formation of liquid droplets (without spatters) near the fusion lines during the large beam – low VED L-PBF process (a) high speed image, (b) 3D scan of a L-
PBF track.
Table 5
Comparison of VED and EBV values for large and small spot configuration (⊗h=50 μm), p* was calculated considering eq.1 (laser absorptivity A = 0.4 and A = 0.8
have been used for the calculation of EBV with large and small spot diameters respectively).
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Fig. 7. Examples of 15 mm x 15 mm squared L-PBF samples - (a) 80 μm spot (200 W – 0.8 m/s – hatch = 120 μm, VED = 32 J/mm3), (b) 500 μm spot (800 W, 0.4 m/s,
hatch = 200 μm, VED = 10 J/mm3): a smoother build surface is obtained with the large beam – low VED.
VED at a macroscopic scale, in terms of thermally-induced deformations
(Fig. 9) that tend to generate a bending curvature of the samples. Such
deformations are attributed to the high total energy input (EBV). Pre-
liminary temperature measurements versus time tend to confirm this
assumption and indicate that higher (+200 °C) average temperature in
L-PBF parts for large beam – low VED samples than for small beam – high
VED conditions. “In the same context, the samples made without con-
tours showed a high lateral surface roughness for large beam – low VED
parts. This can also be explained by the high temperature rise which led
to the agglomeration of powder in the vicinity of the part being man-
ufactured.”
For future applications, thermal distorsions could be limited by a
preheating of the building platform.
3.3. Microstructural investigation
In a second step, samples were etched to reveal microstructures
(Fig. 11) using a 92 % HCl /5 % H2SO4/ 3% HNO3 reagent. It was
confirmed that large beam – low VED provide broader and nearly planar
melt-pools with relatively low penetration depths (∼150 μm) for the
investigated conditions. Comparatively, nearly similar penetration
depths (∼130 μm) are obtained with a small beam-high VED, but with 4
times thinner melt-pools (150 μm versus 600 μm), resulting in more
hemispherical melt-pool shapes (Fig. 11b). This confirms that large
beam – low VED condition promoted a conduction welding regime with
a depth-over-beam diameter ratio of 0.3 ( = 150/500) whereas small
beam-high VED condition generated a keyhole regime with a depth-over-
beam diameter ratio of 130/73 = 1.7.
At higher magnification, optical microscopy reveals a micro-
structure composed of cells growing perpendicular and parallel to the
building direction for both L-PBF conditions. The analysis of inter-cell
distance (ICD) indicates average values of 2.3 μm for D = 0.5 mm/
VED = 13 J/mm3 versus 0.9 μm for D = 0.08 mm / VED = 50 J/mm3,
which traduces lower cooling rates (K/s) for D = 0.5 mm. An estima-
tion of corresponding cooling rates was carried out with the use of eq.6
proposed by Stefanescu [26]. Values of 4.105 K/s for D = 0.08 mm /
50 J/mm3 and 104 K/s for D = 0.5 mm / VED = 13 J/mm3 were ob-
tained.
Despite this microstructural difference, similar hardness values
(HV0.2 = 310 +/- 15) were shown on both as-built samples.
=ICD w Q. c (6)
Fig. 8. High-speed imaging of L-PBF tests using (left image) a 80 μm laser spot (P = 200 W, V = 0.8 m/s), (right image) a 500 μm laser spot (P = 800 W, V = 0.4 m/
s): less spatters are generated with large spots -low VED.
Fig. 9. comparison of small beam (left) and large beam – low VED irradiation
(right) beam cross-sections in terms of porosity rates. Large beam – low VED
exhibits fully dense material but promotes thermal deformations.
Fig. 10. Cross-sections of L-PBF samples using a D = 500 μm laser spot for different hatch distances hd (P = 800 W, V = 400 mm/s): (left) hd = 200 μm, (middle)
H = 300 μm, (right) hd = 400 μm.
With ICD = Inter-cell distance, w,c = material dependent constants
(w=50 μm and c= -0.33 on Ni-based alloys,), Q = cooling rate (K.s-1)
A detailed EBSD analysis of columnar grain structure for both L-PBF
conditions is shown in Fig. 12. Grains are always oriented along the
build direction but appear longer (sometimes more than 1 mm in
height) and larger for the large beam- low VED condition. In order to
show the maximum length of the large beam grain, the magnification of
the two images have been adjusted. This result tends to confirm a hotter
large beam- low VED regime associated with lower cooling rates. Future
works should investigate further this aspect, for instance by making
more or less simplified FE simulation of the laser fusion, and taking into
account an average temperature of irradiated parts dependent on the
main L-PBF parameters.
In a second step, EBSD analysis was used to analyze intra-grains
structure by estimating the amount of geometric necessary dislocations
(GND) for both small beam-high VED and large beam – low VED config-
uration. This can revealed inside grains by the analysis of local mo-
saicity. As indicated by Gao [27], GND density reflects the local mis-
orientation inside grains. This value can be obtained through the Kernel
average misorientation (KAM) from EBSD maps which translates the




With ρGND = density of geometrically necessary dislocations (en m. m-
3), α a constant comprised between 2 and 4, θ = KAM (in °), b =
Burgers vector (m), x = EBSD map acquisition step (m)
A Matlab-Mtex toolbox combined with an in house development of
dedicated scripts was used for mapping and averaging the GND dis-
tribution through the analysis of intra-grain mosaicity. Similar average
ρGND values were obtained for the two L-PBF conditions : 2.2 1015 m. m-
3 for 0.08 mm – 50 J/mm3 condition and 1.9 1015 m. m-3 for
0.5 mm – 13 J/mm3. Such values are incredibly high compared with
conventional cast processing, and are close from dislocation densities of
severely work-hardened materials. They probably result from high de-
formation rates during melt-pool shrinkage, and are usually located
near the inter-cell boundaries as shown with transmission electron
microscopy by Salman [29] on 316 L stainless steel. In this case, the
change of cooling rate associated with the change of L-PBF regime was
not sufficient to modify the dislocation density.
The corresponding stored elastic energy is known to allow L-PBF
materials to recrystallize during subsequent heat treatment at high
temperature, like severely work-hardened metals.
This phenomenon was analyzed on both L-PBF conditions with a
solid solution heat treatment (1100 °C – 3 h) classical for Inconel 625
alloy according to Kreitcberg [30]. After heat-treatment, the morpho-
logical and crystallographic oriented texture along the building direc-
tion was deleted and turned into fully recrystallized equiaxed micro-
structures for both L-PBF conditions. The resulting average grain size
after heat-treatment was about 30-50 μm for the small beam-high VED
(Fig. 13b), and 50-100 μm for the large beam-low VED (Fig. 13a).
The heat-treatment also decreased the hardness (230 HV0.2) and
reduced the dislocation density ρGND to 5-7. 1013 m. m-3 values (40
times lower than on as–built samples).
Fig. 11. Scanning electron microscopy showing melt pool morphologies of both small beam-high VED (a) and large beam – low VED (b) conditions. Inserted images
revels very similar cells growing perpendicular and parallel to the building direction (Z), P = 200 W – V = 0.8 m/s for D = 0.08 mm and P = 1000 W, V = 0.4 m/s
for D = 0.5 mm.
Fig. 12. EBSD images for samples built with large beam-low VED (a) and small
beam-high VED (b). The analysis of intra-grain mosaicity/misorientation was
used to estimate dislocation density.
It has to be pointed out that the hardness levels obtained on both as-
built and solutionized L-PBF samples are assumed to be more dependent
on the dislocation density that on the grain-size or inter-cell distances
(Hall-Petch effect).
3.4. Combination of small beam-high VED and large beam – low VED
configurations
Various tests have been carried-out combining small spot (0.08 mm)
irradiation for the contour parts and large beam – low VED
(0.5 mm – 12 J/mm3) for hatching areas in order to validate a combined
single mode / multimode laser procedure for manufacturing 3D parts.
Results (Fig. 14) mostly confirm the interest of combining large beam
– low VED and small beam – high VED irradiations: the contour is geo-
metrically well defined due to the small spot (80 μm) whereas the inner
part is fully dense due to the large beam – low VED irradiation. A
complex issue to overcome was the optimization of the offset distance
zone between contour and hatching, which is dependent on process
conditions: the larger the scan speed (0.4 to 0.8 m/s), the lower the
offset distance (170 μm to 100 μm). This was mostly due to larger de-
nudation zones near the turn point during hatching with a large beam –
low VED. For this reason, a (contour → hatching) procedure combined
with an optimized offset distance was more satisfactory than a
(hatching → contour) mode in stabilizing the contour-hatching transi-
tion. The main effect was a reduction of oversize effects (Fig.5) at the
beginning of hatching vectors (= external border of hatching area) due
to a reduced powder feeding of the melt-pool. Moreover, due to large
EBV in the hatching zone resulting in higher wall temperatures, more
particle agglomerations are shown, which tend to promote larger side
roughness. This will have to be considered more in detail in future
works, even if the use of contours has significantly improved the surface
finish.
4. Conclusion
The use of large beam – low VED was experimentally shown to
provide significant improvements to the powder bed L-PBF process in
terms of process stability, reduction of spatters and density of manu-
factured parts. The reduction of vaporization effects was the main
physical explanation for observed results.
The analysis of single tracks shows that the large beam – low VED
process is more energy efficient (higher penetration dept at the same
VED), and generates near elliptical and shallow melt pools, suggesting a
conduction welding regime, more stable, instead of usually key-hole
welding mode obtained in case of classical small beam – high VED regime.
The manufactured 3D parts are almost fully dense for large beam –
low VED condition, whereas porosities are always present in classical
LBM samples. High speed videos exhibit less spatters and almost total
absence of vaporization for large beam – low VED condition, confirming
that the physical origin of porosities is mostly vaporization.
Combining small beam – high VED for contours and large beam – low
VED for hatching areas on each manufactured layer was also shown to
allow correct surface roughness with high density. The main drawback
of such a modified configuration is the thermal deformations due to
higher total energy input through the use of large beam – low VED.
A microstructural investigation was also carried out and indicated
more elongated columnar grains but the same dislocation density. This
was shown to allow similar recrystallization for both large beam – low
VED and small beam – high VED configurations. Moderate improvements
of build rates (up to 8 mm3/s maximum value) were also demonstrated
but more optimization of the experimental procedure should allow
further enhancement of L-PBF productivity.
Last, a compromise between reduced spatters/increased pro-
ductivity and increased heat effects will have to be found, maybe by
increasing slightly the layer height or increasing the hatch distance.
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Fig. 13. EBSD images after solution treatment for samples built with large beam-low VED (a) and small beam-high VED (b).
Fig. 14. 3D part obtained by the combination of a small beam – high VED for contour and a large beam – low VED for hatching (P = 1000 W, V = 400 mm/s,
hatch = 200 μm).
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